
INVEST TOWARDSINVEST TOWARDS

YOUR GOALS.YOUR GOALS.

We are worldwide investment company who are committed

to the principle of revenue maximization and reduction of the

�nancial risks at investing. At FutureTrade Investment, we

believe the blockchain technology and the cryptocurrency

eco-system should be built to work for everyone. That’s why

we have developed the investment platform that let you start

investing at your own pace.

Smart investing for aSmart investing for a

digital world withdigital world with

FutureTradesFutureTrades

At FutureTrades, we are a team of experienced

professionals dedicated to providing a user-friendly and

secure platform for crypto investors. Our platform o�ers a

range of investment options for both novice and seasoned

investors looking to take advantage of the opportunities

presented by the dynamic world of cryptocurrencies.

Our mission is to make crypto investing accessible to

everyone, regardless of their level of experience or

technical knowledge. We believe that by empowering

people with the right tools and resources, we can help

them achieve their �nancial goals and build long-term

wealth.

Watch on

Bitcoin Analysis 💯❤Bitcoin Analysis 💯❤
Copy linkCopy link

Get Started Today With Us
This is a Revolutionary Money Making Platform! Invest for Future in Stable Platform and Make Fast Money. Not only we

guarantee the fastest and the most exciting returns on your investments, but we also guarantee the security of your

investment.

Join Us Doc

Get StartedGet Started Sign InSign In

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ml7-IInJE8&embeds_euri=https%3A%2F%2Ffuturetrades.net%2F&feature=emb_imp_woyt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ml7-IInJE8
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfgCqvqW0fVepd8VgtePu_w?embeds_euri=https%3A%2F%2Ffuturetrades.net%2F&feature=emb_ch_name_ex
https://futuretrades.net/register
https://futuretrades.net/doc.pdf
https://futuretrades.net/register
https://futuretrades.net/login
https://futuretrades.net/


Licensed and trustworthy
Future Trade Investment Ltd is a privately owned company and is incorporated in The United Kingdom. We are a fully

licensed United Kingdom's �rm under the supervision of UK’s companies house with the registration number: 03907538

View Certicate

Our Investment PlansOur Investment Plans
To make a solid investment, you have to know where you

are investing. Find a plan which is best for you.

SAPPHIRESAPPHIRE

MININGMINING

Return 20%Return 20%

Every DayEvery Day

For For 1 Day1 Day

Total Total 20% 20% ++ CapitalCapital

RUBYRUBY

Return 50%Return 50%

Every DayEvery Day

For For 2 Day2 Day

Total Total 100% 100% ++ CapitalCapital

PREMIUMPREMIUM

Return 80%Return 80%

Every DayEvery Day

For For 5 Day5 Day

Total Total 400% 400% ++ CapitalCapital

GOLDENGOLDEN

Return 150%Return 150%

Every MonthEvery Month

For For 1 Month1 Month

$100 $100 - $999- $999

Invest nowInvest now

$500 $500 --

$4999$4999

Invest nowInvest now

$5000 $5000 --

$9999$9999

Invest nowInvest now

$10000 $10000 --

$1000000$1000000

https://find-and-update.company-information.service.gov.uk/company/03907538
https://futuretrades.net/certificate.pdf
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Total Total 150% 150% ++ CapitalCapital

How FutureTradeHow FutureTrade

Investment WorksInvestment Works
Get involved in our tremendous platform and Invest. We

will utilize your money and give you pro�t in your wallet

automatically.

INSTANT REGISTRATION

Step 1



MAKE AN INVESTMENT

Step 2



GET PROFIT

Step 3



We are doing really good at this market and here are the

words we loved to get from a few of our users.

User From USA

Our ReputationOur Reputation
Stockmax Ltd has been very successful in the past years

and experienced no particular recessions. Trading, whether

it be securities, company assets or cryptocurrency, always

involves certain �nancial risks. To minimize this factor,

Invest nowInvest now
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competent risk analysis is carried out, and the correct

allocation of funds is made. Minimal risks allow us to avoid

�nancial drawdown, and the unique business model and

detailed market analysis along with modern technologies

ensure high �nancial growth of our company.


Commitment

We are committed to our investors. We seek to form

long-term relationships with them to show this

commitment. These relationships create security to

help investors plan for the future, and sustainable

incomes for them to work their own way out of

�nancial struggles and make massive improvements

to their lives.


Honesty

Honesty is the only policy and we strive to achieve

the best result with integrity, not just with our

clients, but also with our traders and advisors. We

don’t just report on our �nances, we measure and

report on everything we do. We ask our investors

what they think of us, and we use professional

auditors to check our reporting.


Value

As a top investment organisation, we have sta� with

over 30 years of experience in combining

development and trade. We are committed to

pushing the boundaries of what constitutes the

highest standards in trade investments. We put

people before pro�t and are committed to

improving the lives of those we work with.

Frequently AskedFrequently Asked

QuestionsQuestions
We answer some of your Frequently Asked Questions

regarding our platform. If you have a query that is not

answered here, Please contact us.

FutureTrade Investment is a modern investment program sponsored by Coinbase LLC, where you can make a deposit

into any of our plans and earn a pro�t return at the end of each contract duration. We aim to achieve the highest

return from the activity on the foreign currency exchange (Forex) and Cryptocurrency exchange markets. Our

company is constantly evolving, it improves its marketing components and creates a new investment portfolio

towards retirement income plans, real estate and emerging markets. All this makes us an industry leader capable of

adapting to constantly changing market conditions. FutureTrade Investment is a modern investment program

sponsored by Coinbase LLC, where you can make a deposit into any of our plans and earn a pro�t return at the end of

each contract duration. We aim to achieve the highest return from the activity on the foreign currency exchange

(Forex) and Cryptocurrency exchange markets. Our company is constantly evolving, it improves its marketing

components and creates a new investment portfolio towards retirement income plans real estate and emerging

What is FutureTrade Ltd?

https://futuretrades.net/


components and creates a new investment portfolio towards retirement income plans, real estate and emerging

markets. All this makes us an industry leader capable of adapting to constantly changing market conditions.

What should I do if this section doesn’t have an answer to my question?

How can I get acquainted with the documents regulating the activities of the company? In

which jurisdiction does it work?

How can I be sure of FutureTrade Investment company’s honesty when it comes to working

with investors?

What guarantees of safety are o�ered in the cooperation?

Can I make multiple deposits?

How much can I withdraw?

How will I know that the withdrawal has been successful?

I forgot my password, what should I do?

How do I check my account balance?

When can I deposit/withdraw from my Investment account?

Pro�t Calculator

You must know the calculation before investing in any plan, so you never make

mistakes. Check the calculation and you will get as our calculator says.

PlanPlan

Choose Plan

Invest AmountInvest Amount

0.00

ReturnReturn

Our Expert TeamOur Expert Team

https://futuretrades.net/


MembersMembers
We have a great team including developers, designers, and

Traders. The Team always working hard to give you the

maximum pro�t.

Here are the investor leaders who have made the

maximum investment with our system.



LeostanLeostan

Total Invest $25875.00

anthonybryananthonybryan

Total Invest $17999.00

SophSoph

Total I



Name Date Amount Gateway

Luana Santiago 2023-04-05 $ 650 TETHER

Luana Santiago 2023-04-05 $ 600 TETHER

Luana Santiago 2023-04-04 $ 100 TETHER

Hiroko Hiroko 2023-03-22 $ 5000 BITCOIN

Anthony Bryan 2023-03-17 $ 1000 BITCOIN

Emily Kate 2023-03-17 $ 14000 BITCOIN

Leo Stan 2023-03-17 $ 6000 BITCOIN

Sophie Harrison 2023-01-14 $ 12000 BITCOIN

Sophie Harrison 2023-01-10 $ 1000 BITCOIN

Shebah Fardan 2022-12-07 $ 100 BITCOIN

Latest WithdrawLatest WithdrawLatest Deposit

https://futuretrades.net/


Our Latest NewsOur Latest News
you will get each update about our system and the world

market in this area. Keep checking our Latest News to be in

touch.

Father of BitcoinFather of Bitcoin

Toxicity' MirceaToxicity' Mircea

Popescu ReportedlyPopescu Reportedly

Dead at 41Dead at 41

The unexpected death of a

controversial investor has left

behind a bitcoin fortune

estimated to be worth more

than $2 billion.Mircea

Popescu drowned o� the

coast of Costa Rica at...

A third ofA third of

cryptocurrencycryptocurrency

investors don’tinvestors don’t

know what they’reknow what they’re

doingdoing

It was the investment that was

de�nitely going to make you a

millionaire overnight. The type

of asset that would carry you

with it on the unstoppable

tech wave barrelling into a d...

Bitcoin up 8 per centBitcoin up 8 per cent

as Elon musk saysas Elon musk says

tesla will ‘likely’tesla will ‘likely’

accept currencyaccept currency

againagain

Bitcoin’s price jumped by

eight per cent as Elon Musk

said Tesla was “likely” to

accept the cryptocurrency

again.The entrepreneur

announced in May that his

electric vehicle company...

Subscribe Our NewsletterSubscribe Our Newsletter

Email Address 

Payment Methods WePayment Methods We

AcceptAccept
We accept all major cryptocurrencies and �at payment

methods to make your investment process easier with our

platform.

We O�er 7%, 8%, 10% referral commissions

on any investment plan our investors choose

RANKS

Read MoreRead More Read MoreRead More

Read MoreRead More
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Company Ambassadors

Company Ambassadors 150 active direct Downlines generates $2,000 salary monthly. And $20,000 Loan Availablity and

other gifts

CRYPTOCURRENCY CALCULATOR

1

BTC

=
$ 27,971.67
USD

Coinponent

Cryptocurrency Market Widget
This widget displays crypto assets and then sorts them by their market capitalization.

Bitcoin 540.785B 587.265B 27965.00 19.338M 21M 16.69B −0.76%

Ethereum 228.078B 228.078B 1893.43 120.458M 120.458M 10.364B 1.18%

Tether 79.913B 82.997B 0.99886000 80.005B 83.092B 29.173B −0.01%

Binance Coin 49.229B 49.882B 311.8 157.887M 159.98M 593.537M 0.32%

USD Coin 32.614B 32.614B 0.9997 32.624B 32.624B 4.038B 0.00%

XRP 26.06B 50.456B 0.50456 51.649B 100B 1.416B 0.37%

HEX 14.555B 53.175B 8393311.000e-8 173.411B 633.543B 7.054M 8.63%

Cardano 13.589B 17.595B 0.391 34.755B 45B 311.624M 0.26%

Dogecoin 12.896B 12.896B 0.0929 138.815B 138.815B 1.683B −2.11%

620 MATCHES

NAME
MKT CAP FD MKT CAP PRICE AVAIL COINS TOTAL COINS TRADED VOL CHG %

FutureTrade Investment holds a �nancial service permit which

authorizes us to issue and act as a responsible entity to registered

managed investment schemes and to act as trustee to wholesale

unregistered investment schemes worldwide.

Privacy & Policy Terms & Condition

© 2023 FutureTrade Online. All Rights Reserved
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